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0HAPrER 1

mRODUCTION
The relation of racial differences in intelligence and academic

achievement ia often a aubject of controver.,. among PS1'choloiists.

The

fact haa a practical aspect, especially in contemporar,y American education,
since therein arise problema ot integration.

Sta]' 1 ngs suggests, "will not

integration bring about a lowerins ot scholaatic standards in the

former~

all-white schools?·l The conoern of psychologists has large~ focued on
the difference Eons raoial groups as aeen in intelligence test.ing.

fact is evident f'r0Jl the

~

This

books published on the subject in recent ye. . .

and articles appearing in various periodicals on pay'chology and in educatiDn
in the past few years.

In compariaon with intelligence testing it must be

said that there is a notable lack of interest in racial differenoes in
academic achievements.
Near~

all the investigaton agree in finding a mean difterence
difference in

favour of the wbites.

"The remarkable consiatency of researoh published

over the paat ruty yeara leaves little doubt of the existence of group
difterences in I.Q. between white and Negro chUdren.,,2

But the extent

l:rrartk H.

Stallings, "A Study of Immediate Eftecta ot Intelligence
on Soholastio Achievem.ent in Louisville Public Schools," The Journal of
Negro Eduoation, XXVIII (19,9), 439.
2R.1. OIsborne, "Racial DUferences in Mental Growth and Sohool
Achievement: A Longitudinal StudY',·' P!zcholopcal Reports, VII (].960), 233.
1

2

to which such a difference is attributed to cultural and biological factors
has alwqa been a matter of controversy.

MallY of the authors attribute the

difference to biological factors or the fact of race itself.

On

the contrar;y,

several others bring forward environmental and socio-economic factors as a
reason for tl'e poor performances in the test results of tha Negroes.
few words about the terms used in this work seem necessary.

Here a

In this atudy

the term race has reference onl¥ to Caucasian and Negro, and aocio-economic
levels are taken into conaideration u theY' exist in the United States and
in the light of studies made by' the sociologists in these same United States

of America.
Writers such as Pintner, Marshall, McGurk, and Sch.uey seem to favour
the biological factors.

McGurk has this to sq in his study about the racial

differences in intalligenc.,
As far &8 our knowledge goes, the improvements in social and
economic opportuniUn have onl;r increased the difterence.
between BeiJ,'ll.'J8s, and the ....hite.. This is because such improvements have been given to both racial groups, not onlT to the
Negroes, and the whites haTe profited more trom them .....
fruitful approach to racial equality cannot foliov the line.
of the social and economic manipulation. There is something more
important, more basic. to the race problem than differences in
external opportunity."'
On the other hand, Hartman, Starch, Long and others streas the envi»emmental

factors.

Hartman admits that Negross consistent13 do more poor13 on intel-

ligence and ach1ewment tests than comparable group a of whi tea, but he alao
adds that the region of like scores is very great.

Then he brings forward

the imponance of environmental factor'll I

'~k cited by' Howard Hale Long, "The blattTe Learn1ni Capacttie.
of Nepooes and Whites," Journal of NegrO Education, ID'I (Sprint,'19S7), l2l.

3
The lack of educational opportunity early in life, broad~
interpreted, seems ;r:tmari~ responsible for the lower perfomance
of colored studen~s. To treat a learner differently solely
because he is a Negro, a Jew, a Slovak, or a member of a:n:r
identifiable human group other than the one dominant it! the
community, is an erratic torm of behaviour whose tull explanation
real.ly belongs to the domain of psychopathology and irrational
politic" rather than in the field of educational P8JcholoU'
per se. 4
long alao seems to support this point when he is dealing with the statement

of McGurk quoted betore.

He says.

What a. contrast with Iswis Termal, the Nestor ot intel...
ligence testing in .America. No race or nationality has an;(
monopoly on brains. The non-Caucasian representation in our
gilted group would certainl1' have been larger than it was but
for hlndigape ot language, ell'V1ronment, and educational opportunities.'
AS in the cue

ot intelligence there can alao be difference ot op1n1oD

vi th regard to the academic achievement becau.. leg!t1mateq one can uk

whether there n:arq exist difference in achievement becauae ot racial ditterence. In an article giving suggestions for improving the achievement
scores of Negro pupils, Wiley haa this to •••
The mounting data resulting f"rClft increasing use ot standardized achievemant tests continue to affirm the generalization
that Negro pupilB in the South at all levels of school.ina perform relatively poorer than pupils on whom the testa were standardized am that their performance bec~a progressively worse
as they move from one grade to the next.

~artnwm as quoted by Paul WittY' and Sal Garfield, "Trends in DisCUSSions of Intelligence. Race Differences," Journa1 ot Educational

Paycholoq, XXlIII (November, 1942), 493.

5Howard Hale Long, "The Relative Learning Capatitiea of Negroes and
Education, UVI (Sprinl, 1957), 122.
Whites,- Jou:rnaJ. of

lee

6wu..,

S. Bolden, "Tasks for the Negro Teacher in Improv1Da Academic
AchieTemeDt of Ne~ Pupils in the South," Journalot NeF9 Education,
I
U
~
.
.

4
In fact, many' of the studies about the racial difference in intelligence
,.

are combined with that of achievement.

This is because very often the

same factors which affect the re8Ul.ts of the intelligence testing alao
have their influence on those of achievement.

The present study, however,

is concerned with racial difference. in academic achievement.

Here, as in

the case of intelligence, cultural. and socii-economic factors can have
their influence on the test performances.

Allison Davis refers to this

when he talks about Binet's research concerning the influence of socioeconomic

sta~lS

on test resultss

First, he h.1mself' conducted a better and more conclusive
research, in which he Aad M. Merle teat on a group of children
of high socio-economic status. This research also revealed
that the children ot low .ocio-economic groups did lea. well on
Binet's tests, and that they did less well in scholastic work.?
Often it i. a'J8u:t!1ed that children of professional men and women go
farther and do better in ahcool than do the children of' laborers

ana

tradesmen for betiTer environments mq help children of the tormer to learn
better.

.,0

Intelligence test results and academic achievement is apprarl(Correlation). This degree of relationship sugpsta
mately
that non-intellectur factors play a large part in conditioning
scholastic success.
However, this disadvantage may be overcome or mq be even made worse to a
greater extent by school env1romnent, especial.J;r by the iDfluence of

7Allison Dav1a, Social-Class Inf'luence upon Learm.n" (Cambridge.
Harvard Universit,. Press, 196!), p. 77.8Claude L. Neuek, n'fhe Yalue ot Certain Non-1Dtellectual 'actors
tor Direct and Differential Prediction ot Academic Succes., It Journal of
Social PqcholoQ'.
Pqcholosz:. XII (1940, Aupat), 21.

teachers.
Because of the laok of parental attention that is so
often found in lower olass families, the academic achievement
of the school beiinner who comes from such a fWilily 11183 well
be ~dermined if the teaclJer should not accept and flUpport
him.
Hence the primar.y question in the present study is whether there maJ be
~

racial difference in academic achievement on the basis of the tnvesti&at1on

conducted on the .:roup under consideration; secondly, i f the social class
differences have any

mar~ed

influence on the

whether the difference in aohievement

amon~

~chievementJ

and

fina~,

the different classes in both

racial i7'OUPs follows the same pattern.

9Wiley S. Bolden, "Tuks for the Negro Teacher in Improving Academic
Achievement of }lecro Pupils in the South, It Journal of Negro Education,
XXXll (Spring, 1963>. 176.

CHAP'l'ER 11

RiVIEoW OF THE LITERATURE
i'Jhile innumerable studies concerning the racial difference in intelligence have been :c:Jade, onl¥ n few investigations with regard to racial
difference in acndem1c achitrJem.ent, somewha.t similar to the present study,
could be located.

It ce.nnot, however, be denied that in several studies

in intelligence differences, a.cademic achievement does become the 9ubject

ot

considera.tion.
A study conducted in Nevada by Robert
reported in School

!!l9.

Soc1etz.

1

~Queen

and Browning Churn is

In this study seventy-one Negro children,

thirty-tour male and thirty-seven femele, enrolled in the first eight grades
of the public sc1100l8 of a western community, were matcheti with white
children.
school

The variables ot age, sex, school grade, years enrolJ.od in the

~stem

and residential area were held constant.

In tho upper and

lower grade levels testing and marking procedures were different.
subjects were grouped into primary and elementary sections.

So the

Grades one

through three were considered prillar,y and grades four through eight elementa
The Kuh.l.man-F1nch Intelligence test was administered.

As tar as the results

'"
ot the intelligence testing were indicated
there was only a negligible
difference between the two racial groups observed.

For evaluation;of

lThe Intelligence and Educational Achievement ot a matched group ot
white and Negro students, School and Society, LXXIVlll (September, 1960),

327-329.
6

7
achievement, an achievement test and the marks of thE:i teachers were used.
Although the performance of the stanford-Binet Achievement Test showed some
difference between the racial groups, the critical ratio tell below significance.

The difference in teachers' marks reachud significance in the case

of pl"'1.ma17 students, but was less significant in the case of older children.
The authors, however, conclude that they could not find any difference which
could be attributed to race difference.
Another stud1 is that conducted by Hen17 bullock at. Lillard University,
New Orleans. 2 The subjects of this study were graduates of Texas high schools
enrolled as treshmen in Texas Colleges for the tirst time in September, 1947.
There were 503 white students and ll94 Negro students taking part in this
experiment.

The tour areas composing the test tor evaluation ot the academic

achievement were: English grammar and. literature, mathematiCS, science, and
history and social atildiea.

It was found that while the median score ot the

whitea was 199, th8t -:>f the Negro group was 150.

Further, 'When the socio-

economic status of the family was taken into consideration, there was a
tendency for the median total 800re to be higher on the upper end of the
occupational scale.
Frank H. stallings found that factors other than race and social status
has their influence on the academic achievement because of change in
2H• A. Bullock, "A Comparison of the Academic Achievement- ot 'White and
Negro high school graduates, If Journal ot Educational Researeb, XIJ.V
(November, 1950), 179-192.

8
environment,,3

The change in environment here is cauaed by integration.

Integration could affect the achievement
contends.

broad~

in two ways, the author

In the first place this could mean a change in opportunities of

learning afforded either or both races.

Secondly, the pupils of both races

could experience a change in the degrf;e of motivation.

The result of the

study showed that both the white and Negro pupils showed substantial gains.

The gains made by the Negro pupils wers greater than those made by the white
pupils.

But it must be noted that though the changes in scholastic achieve-

ment for white pupils were small,

th~

were statistically significant and

were positive in direction.
MBrtin Deutsch gives the report of a three year research stUdy of interrelationships between SOCial, personality, and school achievement factors for
Negro school Children living in the slums of a large northern city.4 Groups
of white children in the same grades and similar socio-econondc circumstances
served as controls.

His analysis of achievet"'llent data is said to have

indicated that the experimental group (rJegro children) was Significantly
retarded when compared with the control group (white children).

He also

found that coming from intact homes significantly correlated with achievement.
IDngitudinal comparisons of arithmetic skills (reasoning and fundamental§
fundamental~
of reading skills (vocabulary and comprehension), and of mental maturity were
3Frank H. stallings, If A Study of Immediate i'::tfects of Integration on
Scholastic Aohievement in the Louisville Pl1bllc Schools," Journal of NegrO
~a_t4..0l!, XXVll (Fall, 1959), IJ.,O.

4)h.rtin Deutsch, "Minority Group and 01l\S8 Status as Related to Social
and Personality Factors in Schoiastic Achievement," Society for Applied
Anthropology Ioimograph, No.2, 1960, p. 32.

9
made on groups of white Rncl Negro children by R. T. Osborne.;

The California

Achievem.ent and Mental Hatur:l.ty Tests were administered to 815 white children
r:>ltd 446

r~egro

children in 1954, 1956, and 1958, when the children were in

sixth, eight,h, and tenth grades respectively.

Reading and arithmetic

achievement differences between the white and Negro groups seemed to
increase progressively from sixth to tenth grade with the greatest
difference found on non-cultural test questions.

Moreover, the widening gap

in achievem.ent between the two groups was apparent on hoth vocabulary and
comprehension subjects as well as for towal

r~ding

scale.

From his study

conduc:t'ed on the two largest all-Negro schools in villages of Newton County,
Mississippi, Farr found that the rate of reading was up to and, in some cases,
beyond the standard given by }bnroe.6
Standardized Silent Reading 'fest.

The author was using }bnroe's

Co,"'ll"ehension fell far below the standards.

As to the results of the achievement test in arithmetic, the medians rose
slightly' from grade to grade.

They do not rise in proportion to standard

meciiAlUI.

Dousf:leld'a study on eo}.ored elementary school chlldren of Keith Elementary School at Chica.go, sholls that the Negro children did as a whole unsatisfactorily en the achievement tests.?

As to the socio-eeonomic relationship

10 the aChievement, the author is inconclusive, since a group of children
51~. T. 08borna, ttRacial Differences in Mental Growth and School Achievement: A Lon:J:l.t udinal Study, It Pszcho10gical Reports, Vl1 (1960), 233-239.

6T. J. Parr, "The Intelligence and Achievem.ent ot Negro Children,"
Education, tl (April, 1931), 493.

7t.faudelle B. Bousfield, "'the Intelligence and School Achievement of
Negro Children, n

Journal of Nep:o Education. 1 (October, 1932), 388-395.

10
condng from lower social status did better and another group coming from
better homes did

poor~

in the tests.

L. J. W:lll1s made a compartive study of leading achievements of seventh
grade white and Negro children. a Atter a remedial program. in reading he
found that while both the white and the Negro children made significant
gains as measured by reading tests, it was noticed that the white children
made greater ga.ins than the Negro children.

However, the remedial" work was

effective with children of both races.
In som.e of the foregoing studies reported about the racial difference

in aChievement, the influence of socio-econODlic factors also had been taken
into consideration.
soei~onom1c

Some studies dealing

o~

with the relationship between

status and achievement also could be located.

E. R. Harrington made a study covering twenty years and 708.4 students
to teat the common assumption that the children of professional men and
women do better in school than do the children of laborers and tradesmen. 9

His findings did not tavor the aforesaid assumption, for there were many
cases in which children ot non-professionals outranked those of the
professionals.
Richard A. Gibbony tried to answer the question, llwill the upper-middle
class group 80hieve significantly higher scores on the Social Studies Achiev

aL• J. Willis, itA Comparative Study of the Reading Achievements of White
and Negro Children," Peabody Journalot Education. XVll (November, 1939),
166-171.

9E. R. Harrington, "Who Made 'fhI:tt Grade in Science?"
Board Journal, CXXlI (Jul¥, 1955), 19.

American School

II

Test than the upper-lower group?lJlO The author reports that the co'!"wriance
analysis indicated thnt the former group achieved significantly higher than
the lAtter.

Cough found a significent difference in

f~vor

of a high status

group of sixth gr8ders in vocahulary and reading when their mean scores were
compared with the scores of a lower status group of sixth graders.

However,

11
the differenc e between the groups in arithmetic was not significant.·
From a study of educational achievement Heilman concluded that
probably fiftlPercent of the variation in educational age was due to
heredita~J

factors, less than thirteen percent to school training, and not

more than one percent to socio-economic status of the home.

The remaining

thirty-six percent was attributed to other undesignated hereditary and
environmental tactors. 12

Nemzek found that measures ot father's education,

mother's education And occupationll.l status of father had negligible value
e.

for direct and ditferential prediction of aoademic success as dFermined b.f
grade point averages. l )
lORj,Ohard A. Gibbony, "Socio-economic Status and Achievement in SOcial
Studies," Elementarx School Journal, LlX (March, 1959), 340-346.
l iH• G. Gough, "Relationship of Socio-eeonomic status to Personality
Inventory and Achievement Test Scores, IJ Journal ot Educational Psycholo81,
XXXVll (December, 1946), 527-540.

12T.D. Heilman, "The Relative Influence upon FAucationtll Achievement of
some Hereditary and lih.vironmental Factors," The Twenty-5eventh Year Book ot
t e National $ociet for the Stud ot Education Part ll, Nature and Nurture:
Their Influence upon Achievement Bloomington, lllino1s: Public School
Publishing Co., 1928), pp. 35-66.

l.3Claude L. Nemzek:, "The Value ot Certain Non-Intellectual Factors tor
Direct and Intellectual Prediction ot Academic Success," Journal ot Social
Pszehology, XU (August, 1940), 24.

CHAPtER Ul
DESCRIPTION OF THE EXPERIMENTAL MATERIAL AND PROCEDURE

The subjects of this study are Freshman students of De La Salle High
School during the school year 1961-1962.
Negroes and the rest are whites.

Among those students, 62 are

All of them come frClll different parishes

in various parts of the city of Chicago.

Ever,y year the school gives the

Freshmen SRA High School Placement Teat (HSP'l').

I.Q. is computed from

the results of the educational ability teat and achievement scores are
obtained from the performance in the three achievement subtests,

reading,

art thmetic and language and arta. l
In the first place, to find out whether the factor of race affects
academic aChievement, certain variables <jre to be considered.

In this

study the I.Q., age and socio-economic status of the chief supporter of
each student's family, were held constant.

Therefore, each Negro student

was matched with a white for I.Q., ai8, and socie-economio level of their
parents.

In matohing each pair for I.Q. a white student was selected rang-

ing from two points below to two points above that of the Nearo boy.

But

in matching them tor 818, a range of onq twelw montha was allowed.

In

fact

on~

two pairs of the subjects in the sample have a variabiliv

between six and eleven months.

The rest vary within the range between one

12

13
and

s~x

months.

To determine the socio-economic level of the family, 50ci-

ologists use certain methods which are similar in their essential characteristics.

In this study the method employed by A. B. Hollingshead and

Frederich C. Redlich for their study: "Social Class and Mental Illness" is
used. 2 The authors accepted occupation and education of the chief supporter
of t/he family and the residential area as the indices of social position.
Since it was found that the method they used in rating the residential area
could not be applied conveniently in Chicai"o, this social characteristic had
to be dropped.

Moreover, on further investigation it was found that resi-

dential area did not have so much importance since the multiple correlation
obtained for occupation and education of the parent with social c lass is
more or less of the same magnitude as that which obtains for occupation,
education and residential area with social class, given by Hollingshead and
Redlich.

The correlation for occupation, education, and residential area

with social class is .942.

The correlation for

occupation~nd

education

with the social class used in the present study comes to .906. 3 Again care
was taken to have more control over the socio-economic status because in
matching each pair of students there were two courses open.

One was to

add the weights of the ratings in education and occupation of the colored
boy's parent and to select a white boy whose parent has the same total
weight in those two social characteristics.

The other was to match a

2A. B. Hollingshead and Frederick C. Redlich, Social Class and Mental
Illness (New York: John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1958), p. 389.

-

3Ibid., p. 394.
'

white one whose parents have the same ratings both in education and in
occupation.
cepted.

The second method seemed to have more control and it uas

9.C-

Therefore, in the present study only the oecupation and edu.cation

of the parents are used.

F'or a rating scale in each of the social charac-

teristics the classifications given by Hollingshead and Redlich are used. h
Because of this change new weights to each of these social characteristics had to be given.

The original weights given by the authors wares

nine for occupation, seven for education and three for residential area.
The new weights are calculated as follows:
1.

From the original correlation matrix the B weights were determined:

.08789
D12
.... 2510
B2 • ---- ..
•35016
Where Djk is the minor determinant of the correlation matrix.
B

J

• D13
____
Dll

191644
D

...5493

350155

D14
105889
B4 .. ---- .. ------- .. .3024
Dll
350155
2.

Knowing the B weights the
Sl
S2

81
S2

-- .

.6052

Sl

Sl

S3

S4

...6135, -- ... 4915,

51

Sl
, and -- were solved.
S3
S4

,

--

4A• B. Hollingshead and Frederick C. Redlich, Social Class and Mental
Illness (New York: John ~liley and Sons" Inc., 1958), p. ~90,391.

3. From the matrix of

correlAt:~ons

with residence elilninated new

beta weights were determined:
1.000

.782

.881

.782

1.000

.121

.881

.721

1.000

D12

12 • --- • .3057,
DU

4.

The new beta weights were multiplied by standard deviation ratio:

Xl • (.3057) (.6135)X2
Xl • .1875 X2

5.

+

+

.3247 X3

(.6606) (.4915)X
3
+

C

C

Then the whole integers proportional to

calculated.

+

~

51
--,
52

were

These were four and seven. Four is the weight iiven to

education and seven to occupation.
The ratinis for education and occupation for each family were multiplied by the respective weights to get the total weiihts so that the subjects in the same sample may be ranked and irouped into different classes
accordine to their social position. The diviSion into three social
classes is to some extent arbitrary.

It must be said that it corresponds

in general to the upper middle, lower middle, and upper lower class determined by sociologists.

Had there been any significant difference in I.Q.

16
with regards to racial and social groups this would also affect the final
result.

To find out whether such a significant difference exists in the

case of I.Q., analysis of variance will be applied to the I.Q. points
before the achievement scores are put to analysis of variance.
of variance

su~'gested

If analysis

that there are signiflc;.nt differences in I.Q. with

regard to race and social classes, this

woul~

mean that the I.Q. differences

would bias the resulting differences in achievement.

Then to eliminate

this influence also, analysis of co-variance would be called for.
wise analysis of variance would be sufficient.

Other-

If the F ratio for achieve.
achieve-

ment with regard to socio-economic levels became Significant, it will be
necessary to find out which class differs Significantly from which class.
In that ease "t" test will have to be used.

CHAPI'ER lV
RESULTS

1.

Statistical Analysis

As wes mentioned in the previous ohapter, before proceeding to test
the racial and clAss differences in achievement I the variable of intelligence
quotient had to be held constant. l

Thus after matching each pair of boys

in the sample for curriculum, age, and socio-economic poSition, analysis
of variance was applied to their intelligence testing scores.
analysis of variance used is No. XVll given by
Psychological

"

Stat1stics,~

~Nemar

The model of

in his book

This procedure was found nece0sar.y because a

rnnge of four points in I.Q. was allowed in matching the pairs ot white
and Negro boys.

'I'herefore, it there is a.ny significant ditference in I.Q.

between races and among classes, the resulting difference in achievement
could be attributed to I.Q. also.

The result is shown in the table on

page 18.

!vide supra, p. 15
2Qu1nn M:.:Nernar, .l;)lCholodcal statistics (New York: John Wiley and

Sons, Inc.,

1959), p. 332.
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TABU: 1
P.NALYSI~}

OF VARIANCE SH()\vING INFLUEl~CE OF
RACE AND SOCIAL CU.SS I.Ji;VELS ON I. Q.

Source

Sum ot Squares

dt

Variance Est1.Iit8.te

F Ratio

3253.2500

27

120.490

••••••

316.9160

2

158.458

1.351

Race

.0166

1

.0166

.000068

Socio-eco. x Race

.9504

2

.4752

.0039

6527.0500

27

241.7430

••••••

10097.0030

59

••••••••

••••••

Subjects
Socio-eco. level

Remainder
Total

In order that the 1.Q. for the two races be ditferent s1gn1ficant11'

the F ratio with 1/27 degrees ot freedom at .05
be 4.21.

level ot confidence must

But a8 it appears trom the table the F ratio for racial difference

i8 01111' .0039; so it is not significant.

Sedondl,y, in order to have a. 9ig-

n1ticant ditference in 1.Q. among the social classee in both races the F
ratio with 2/27 degrees ot treedom at .05

level of confidence must be 3.35.

But ae shown in the F rat10 tor the socio-econOll1c

cla....

it is

onlT

1.351. It 1s not signit1cant. Being certain about the tact that I.Q. cannot
have &n:1' aipit1cant influence on the achievement with regard to race or
elaae; the achievement scores were put to the test of anal¥sis ot variance,

Ca.e No. XVll according to McNemar• .3

The t1ndings are giyen in the table
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presented below:
TABLE 2

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE SHONING THE INFLUEUCE OF
RACE AND SOCIAL CLASS ON ACHIEVEMENT SCORES

ot Squares

df

Variance Estimate

F Batio

12174.450

27

450.906

••••

.346.03.3

2

173.017

• .3S.3

40.167

1

40.167

.507

Socio-ooo. level x Race 224.083

2

112.0J.2

2.826

27

79.269

• •••

59

••••••

• •••

Sburce

Sum

Subjects
3ooio-ooo. level
Race

Remainder
Total

2140.250 .
14924.883

In order to have a racial difference in achievement with 1/27 degree

of' freedom at .05 level of confidence, the F ratio must be 4.21.
appears f'rom the table it is only .507.

But as it

So the ditference seen in the

achievement scores ot the students of both races does not seem to be sign1licant.

This seems to be contrary to the findings of' some investigators.

We

shall deal with it in the discussion. 4 Next the influence of' socio-economic
level comes into consideration.

In order that difference in scores with

regard to social class may be significant at

.05

level of confidence with

2/27 degrees ot freedom, the F ratio should b~ 3.35.

4vide, pp. 22, 23

But in the group

\
II
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tested the F ratio is only .383.

Therefore, the socio-economic levels do not

seem to have an important influence on the academic achievement.

Finally, it

should be examined whether the difference in scores between the social
classes follow the same !JB.ttern in both races.

For this purpose the

F tatio of the interaction between socio-economic levels and races must
be examined.

In order that it mAy be denied that the difference in both

races occurs in the

5B.me

way, the F ratio must be

oonfidence with 2/27 degrees of treed~~.

3.35 at .05 level of

But in the case of the present

study the F ratio tor the interaction between socio-economic class and
re.ce is only 2.826.

Therefore, it must be said thAt tt.ere is evidence that

the difference in scores . .d th regard to social classes follows the 88.me
pattern in both races as shown in the graph.

J

=
=-

Upper-m1ddle Lowep-middle Upper-lower
class
class
class
_ Negro
- White
GBAPH SHCWING THE INTERACTION BE'lWEEN SOCIAL CLASSES
AND RACF.5 ACCOi:WING TO THE ACHIEVID-~"NT SCORF..5.
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2. Interpretative Evaluation
As is appart:;nt fran the review of the materials, the findings and
opinions

or

influence of

the investigations examined are not unanimous about the
rac~

and socia-economic status on aoademic achievement.

Thus,

sane research findings support the idea that the factcrs, race, and 80cial
class position of the parents cause difference in the achievement 'score of
pupils.

Others, on the contrary, do not admit this.

The results of the

stud7 ot McQueen agree with that of the present study to a greater extent
because he did not find

~

significant difterence in achievements of the

two racial groups when the standard achievement test results were under
consideration.

But as far as the teachers' marks were concerned there was

significant difference between the two groups.
Stallings' t1ndingthat. atter integration the gain made by ten Negro
children was great also suggests that the difference is brought about more
by environmental conditions other than racial and social factors.

Those

were ohanges in opportunities in lea.rning and motivational factors. 5 But the
results of the investigations made by Bullock, Deutach, Osborne, BOQat.leld,
6
and \','illis described in the review ot the literature do not agl'" with the

findings of the present study.

This fact

ot disagreement gains weight when

'Frank Stallings, IfA Study of Intned.iate Effects of Integration on
Scholastic Achievettent in Louisville Schools, It Journal of Negro Education,
XXVlll (Fall, 19,9). 439-444.
6vide supra. pp.

7, B, 10.

we note that Deutsch obtains the ra.cial ditference even atter he had

controlled the aocio-eoancmic status of his subjects in both groups. for
he

~

tl"..at groups of white children in the same grades and sim1lar socio-

econca:lc c1rC\Ull8tances served as controls.

The aam.e may be said a.bout the

r\imark made by Osborne that reading and ari tbmetic achievement differenoes

between the white and

~legro

groups seeed to increas@ progressiveq with the

gr8Btest difference found in non-oulturaltest

queati~ls.

In the present study also the soclo-econcm1c status of the students was

controlled.

It was described in the previous chapter that cel·tain other

varia.bles like ago and I.Q. a.lso were controlled ill this study.

As it is

evident that I.Q. is correlated With achievement, control over I.Q. can bring
considerable change in achilotv8l6l.ent test reoults.

I.Q. is

which atf00tS results of the acadEaic achievaent tests.

all

iaportant facten"

For instance,

Nemzek gives the correlation between intelligence test results and academic
achiever.a&nt as .SO.

7

It i. possible that this type ot control over the I.Q.

in the present study has brought about disagreement wi. the result.. of
previous studies which found the racial d1tfertlnce in achievemsnt..

studies do n.ot .e. to bave controlled the variable of mental age

Thea.
01"

intelligence quotient.
As tar as the 1ntluence of socie-.conce level is concerned, the
t1.ndin.g1S of Gibbon.,. contra.dict the results

or

the pl"esent study. Moreover,

7 Claude C. N_ek, "'l'be Value of cert.a1n Nan-Intellect.ual Factors ten"
Direot and Wler-ential Prediction ot Academic Success. n Journal 01 Soo1a.l
P8lcholOQ. XU (August, 1940), 21.

Deutsch t 8 findings that the children' 8 C<llling trail intact hcnes correlated
with achievement also points to the same direction..

But the tindings of

Heilman, l'letllZek, and Harrington agree 'With the result of the pr9sent study.
Harrington's study shaws that there can be better achievers among the
chil.dfen

ot non-protessiona1s

than protessionala.

The disagreement of the

8

t1ndlngs

ot Gibboney with those

of the preset investigation 1lJB.'7 be also

because of the oontro1 over the var1ab1, I.Q.

For it is already said that

there i8 no significant ditference in I.Q. with regard to the d1.tterent.

800ia1 classes in t.he present

st.~.

'lbe sample in the presftllt .tudy 11&7 be saicl to b. a selectecl gt'wp.
a certain c:tent it is true.

To

Th.,- are all trCD a Catholl.c school where they

are sent by parents who can aftord to me.t the expenses of' a private
institution.

All the soo1&l cws.. are not represented.

However, it 1I.U8t

be said that the subjects in the stud1' represent the student population ot the
plaoe to a

~eat

ax.t.ent, though not perteotq.

Although the upper and lower

Olass88 are not represented, the upper-middle, lower-1l1cld.le, and upper-lower
ola8.e. are represented.

But it must be adm1tted that the division into

the.e classes is a little arbitr817, tor, when the students were

gl"Wped

into

theseol.a.s.e. according to the total weights of social characterist.ios, thfi
olasses did not. agree caaplet.eq with the model given b,y Warner and others.
But the control over 8oclo-eooncm1c status to test the intluence
'Variable race is very strict.

the

For each :clamber ot a pair of student. was

~chard A. Gibbon.. "Soc1o-econcm1c Stat.Wl and. Aoh1ovement
jfle.!nt&rT &bool Jggrnal. IJ.X (March, 1959). 340-346.

Studies,"

or

in Social

matched 'Wit.h the other member in ratings both ;£or education and occupation

ot the chiet supporter ot the

tud~.

Another kind. of selectivity may be possible in the daaain ot mental
ability.

But in the present study that does not se_ to have occurred.

In the tirst place, according to the philosoph,. of education of the
Ohristian Brothers, every student should be provided with the opportunit,.
toreduoation, i.e., students with all levels
should be aocepted.

or

intelligenoe quotients

So the teat given to them before admission t.o the

school is not a selection examination but

on~

a plaoement te.t used tor

hanageneoua grouping aocording to their mental abil1t,..
As tar as the locality from which the subjects oane is concerned,
they cane fran difterent parishe. located in v arioua parts ot the southern
section ot the city where they had ccan:pleted theu el. .ntar;y education.
Yet it cannot be claimed t hat all influence. other than those ot 80cial
and race are taken into consideration.

trolled.

Onl,. age and grade (ninth) are con-

So it 1s difticult to 8 a,. whether a:try other faotors have their

influences in counterbalancing t hoae 01 race and soc1al

Cla8S.

'.l'here are

authors who bring forward the influences of kindergarten training which
sane students happen to undergo,9 personality ot the teacher,10 intact

9J.D. Heilman, "The RelAtive Influence upon Educational Achievement of
scme Heredi tnry and EnvirOtJllental Factors," Th.e Twenty-geventh Year Book of
the National ~)oeietl tor the Study ot Eduoation, Part 11 (Bloaaington,
Illli~oi5: Public School Publishing Co., 1928), p. 46.
tOrIi. S. Bolden" "Tasks fer the Negro Teacher in Improving Aoad.uo
Aohievement. of Negro Pupils in t.he South.," Jou.rne.l 01 Na,£o Education, XXXII
(Spring, 1963), p. 179.
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hc:mes ot the puptl,'1 and the 11ke.

at the

res~lts

In his study Heilman attr1butas 15%

ot achievement scores to environmental conditions which

could not be identltied. t2
With so much representation ot the student population and control over
the variables, age, I.Q., and aceio-econadc levels, the present. stud)"

shows tbat there does not seem to be a.rr.y signitiCant ditterence between
races or specified social classes with regard to academic achievement.

It.

seems that. what.ever might be one's race or class, these variables do in no
W&7 prevent one fr<D achieving better results in the school work, prO'rlded

one makes use of the opportunities given.

At the same t.me it cannot. be

denied that sane ot the conditions concanitrult. to the lower c lasses, such
as poor home environment., poor nutrit.ional status, lack ot parental support and the like will retard the achievement.

These tactors, as

Harrison points out, ma7 lower the aohievement motivation ot lower class
students" 13 but. it is hoped that given the same opportun1t1es, these -7
not be a sure impediment in the case ot all lower class individuals.

1'M• Deutsch, "Minority Group and Class Status as related to social
and Personality factors in :ichol:!ist1c Ach1evem~nt, 11 Soc1ot:r tor AePlled
Anthro;eolw MonoEam. No.2, 1960, p. Z7.
12pootnote No.9.

13,. C. Harrison, "Achievement Motivation Characteristics ot Negro
College Freshman," Personal Ind Guidanoe Jom:nal, XXXVII (October, 1959),
p. 126.

CHAPTER V
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The achievemct scores ot student. ditter trom. individual to
individual in their .choel work.
several 1ntluences.

'th18 ditterence can be attributed to

The current study _s deslgned to 1nvestlpte the

1ntluence ot race and socio-economic status on achievement scores of a
group ot high school freshmen belong1ng to the Caucaslan and Negro race
and to three difterent social. classes, viz., upper-middle clas., middle clas.,
and lower class.

As tar as racial ditterence in intell.1gence is concerned,

it remains a controversy among p87Chologists.

More evidence, however, _s

obtained trom intelligence test results in tavor ot the white race.
now lt is not clear wbetllurth1s ditterence is
race or not.

~

sole~

]Wen

due to the tact ot

investigatDrs brina torward the 1nfiuenoe ot env1ron1ulltal

tactors, especlallT ot soclal and economic conditlons, as the reason.

In

the same -7 acb:l.evement scores e.lso mq be influenced b;y various tactors.
Theretore, the present investigation 18 made to determine whether the tact

ot race and economic status make

any significant difference in achievement

scores ot the pupils in the group ot subjects involved.

It was also the

aim ot this study to see whether the difterence in acb:l.evement scores

follows the same pattern in both racial groups or it there is any
ditterence in pattem showing the interaction between race and socio-economic
levels.
The materials concerning the above-mentioned intormation were obtained
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from the office records of De La Salle High School.

Socio-econbm1c status

vas interred f'rom the statements of theee students &nswer1na a questionnaire
giVlll to them.

The intelligence teat so ores and achievement

sco~e8

were

obtained trom the SRA educational abilitT test and achievement tests given to
the students at the beginning of the schoo17_r.

The test results are uaed

fDr grouping the students according to their abilities tor educstional and
guidance purposes.
The subjects of the present study were the Freahman group ot 1961-1962
at De La Salle High School.
raees.

There were bo7& belonaini j)oi)Caucasian and Negro

But the moaber of Negro student a vas oOJlPlll'&tivelT a.ller.

An

attaapt waa ad. to _tah each tt4Iaro student to a wb1t. one in age, I.Q., and
socio-economic statue.

In matching the pairs with regard to socio-econom:ie

atatus.. special car. was taken to get ind.1viduals equal in the social
characteristics I oocupation, and education of the parent separat.lT.

For

exa-.pl.e, i t a colored boT's parent had the rating t1ve in education and four
in occupation, a white bo7 whose parent has the same rating in education and
occupation reepectivelT was selected for ltBtohing.the pair.

With these

factors under consideration for matching, s8Yeral indiv1duls were necusar:LlT
el1m1nated, and as a roult the si.e of the sample i"...nally reached was thirt7
pairs of white and liego pupUe.
In matching the pairs of students according to intelligence test results,

so_ deviations in I.Q. points had to be allowed.

For it was difficult in

IIIlD7 cases to get two individuals having equal teat scO»es.

'lberetore, itt

was necesaa17 to rake sure that the I.Q. points did not differ sip1tioantlT
either with regard. to race or

ClaS8.

So anal¥s:1.a

ot variMce vas applied. to
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the I.Q. ot the students in the a8.1l:ple.

Aa a result it waa fO\U1d that there

vaa no significant difterence in I.Q.

tar aa race or

8S

ClaS8_

were concerned.

'Thue atter control.ling the variables: age, I.Q., and socl0-e0onomic
atatue the achievement acorea were put to anal¥sia of variance.

Because it

vaa a three W&7 claaaification of fU'i&q&ie ot var1ance, the intluence ot race
and socio-econom1c atatus could be tested at the same time.
'The resulta ot the atatiatical operi.tions showed that the , ratio tor
racial d1.tt'erence in achievement waa .507 ~dth

1/2:1

degrees ot treedo..

And

the F ratio tor aocio-economic atatus waa .;383 with 2/27 degreea ot treedom.
'The F ratio tor the interaction ot races and aocio-economic atatus waa alao
examined.

Thia waa 2.826 nth 2/27 degrees ot treedOlll and reached ao CO'JIIIO'll¥

aocepted level ot confidence.

All tar as the achiev.l8Ilt acores are cOI1cemed

there waa no evidence that the tactore ot race and claa8 had 81V' sign1t1cant
influence on it.

Since the , ratio tor interaction ia not a1gn1t1cant, the

various aoeial classea tend to tollow the same pattern tor both raeial J1"OUpa.
!he re.ult ot the studT as tar

&II

the influence ot race 1a concerned,

doea not agree ldth the majoritT ot the studi•• mentioned. in the review ot
'''''

literature given above.

With regard to the 8ocio-econom1c atatus, tewer

atudies disagre. with the result. ot the present investigation.

This -1 be

due to the tact that in the present research the variable L.Q. wa,s etr1ctlT
controlled and 80cial clasaes in the sample are not so complet.e1¥
representatlve and not ao distinct from. each other.
Theae results point to the posslb1l1t)" ot 1Dlproving the achievement
acorea ot pupils ot rae.. other than those ot Caucaaian and ot those belonging
to lower classes, it other environmental conditions are taken care ot, though
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it i. not so easy in m&lV oases.

This would seem to be in contormit7 with

what Bolden 8&Ys,
While the task ot bringing about substantial 1JJlprovem.eni;
in the academio achievement ot pupils requires the ellm1natlon
ot most· 1t not all, of the conditiona that contribute to the
problem, and this, in turn, requireS the participation ot
D'JM7 individuals, groups, and institutions at local, and
national levels, teachers come in tor an important share of
the Job. Ind1sputablT, they are a powerful influence 1n the
learner's environment and, as such, are crucial determiners
ot the quantit7 and quality of hi. achievement.'
It must be admitted that there are
in the present stud7.

8~veral

I11111tation8 and 1mpertaotions

!be students used as subjects in t,bis investigation

were not in the same educational envlronm.ent immediately before the teets
were given because they were undergoing their training in difterent schools.

Again, .en though the soclo-economic status was controlled there could be
other variables which might have affected the score.. For writers bring for. 2
3
ward factors like earlT kindergarten training, personality ot the teacher,
intactness of home,4 and the like.

It ~ be difficult to see which factor

aftects the scores ot which student and in what race or 80cial class.

As

lWil.., S. Bolden, "Tasks tor the Negro Teacher in Improving Aoademic
Achievement ot Negro Pup1ls in the South,· Journal of 1f!&£O Eduoat1on,
nxn (Spring, 1963), 17.3.
2J .D.He1~, "'lbe Relative Influence UpOn lMucational Achievement of
some Hered1ta17 and !nv1ronmental Fagtora, tt :me Twentz-88venth Year Book ot
fhl National Society tor the study ot lI.1ucati2P' Part 11, Nature and Nurture.
Their WiUence upon Ach1eveDl8nt, Bloomington, Illinois, Public School
Publishing Co., 1928. p. 46.

'vide No.1, p. '77

~in Deut8ch, "Minority group and Cla88 Status aa Belated to Social
and Personality Faotors in Scholastic Achievement J"

An}hropolPR Monograph, No.2, 1960, p. 27.
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tar

8&

the social classes in the present study are concerned, the divisions

are not completel;y representative.
lower class' in the group.

For there is no upper class or 'lower-

In dirlding the group into three classe. some

overlapping ot weights ldth regard to the .ocial characteristics hact to be
allowed, though this occured onl,y in ve17 tew cases.

For

~

tew 1nd.1v1duals

could be tound in ditferent class groups because ot control over other
variables.

In other words, control over one variable brings some inconvenience

in controlling so.. other variable.

What is said above may be taken as a suggestion tor turtherreaearch.
'the present tindings and the results ot re1e.ted investigations indicate the
need tor more studies ot this nature, ldth more representative samples and
necessary controls.
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